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“Gratitude” - that word seems to be a topic of many “discussion” meetings.  But how many, who claim to be “Grateful” in these meet-

ings, comprehend the meaning of this often used word?  One of my friends seemed to properly define it when he made this statement, 

“I don’t give a damn what you think or how you feel when you say you are “grateful”.  Just tell me what it is that you are doing to 

show God how much you appreciate what He has done and is doing for you”. 
 

Bill Wilson, in a letter written in 1959, wrote:  
 

 “Gratitude should go forward, rather than backward.  In other words, if you carry the message to still others, you will be mak-

ing the best possible repayment for the help given you.” 
 

(As Bill Sees It - pg. 29) 
 

So “Gratitude” is far more than an attitude, as is so often heard in our meetings.  “Gratitude” is ACTION!!!  That is search out (AA, 

pg. 96), go to (AA, pg. 102), try to carry this message to other alcoholics! (AA, pg. 60 & 89). 
 

The first example we have of “Gratitude” in past history is Ebby’s efforts to help Bill Wilson.  Ebby, two months sober, had heard that 

Bill was in serious trouble with his drinking.  The first thing he had to do was to find out where Bill was, take a subway and go to 

Bill’s residence with a single thought, “Can I help my old friend?”  Ebby “sought out”, “went to” and “tried to carry” his message of 

hope to a suffering alcoholic. 
 

The second example we are given of “Gratitude” is Bill’s desperate search for an alcoholic he might try to carry his message to on the 

evening of May 11, 1935.  True, his motive was a pretty selfish one.  Over the previous five months, he had stayed sober only by 

searching out and trying to carry his message of hope to serious drinkers in New York.  The only success he had was that he, himself, 

had stayed sober.  He knew that his only hope on that most disappointing day was to find a suffering serious drinker to whom he could 

tell his story.  So, he decided to “search out”, “go to” and “try to carry his message of hope” to a problem drinker.  It took a call to a 

local minister plus eleven more telephone calls to reach a lady who said, “Yes, I know of a problem drinker.  Please come on out while 

I will contact him”.  Bill’s selfish motive turned into a selfless motive when he finally found a man who did, in fact, want to learn how 

to live sober.  To help insure the sobriety of his new found friend and to help insure his own sobriety, Bill most willingly stayed in 

Akron until the Fall of 1935.  The end result was that a miraculous Solution for Alcoholism became a reality; Alcoholics Anonymous. 
 

Since that time, there have been literally thousands upon thousands of similar demonstrations of “Gratitude” within the Fellowship of 

Alcoholics Anonymous.  One of my favorite such stories is that of a very dear friend who passed away with almost 31 years of Big 

Book sobriety.  His name was Jack F.  Jack took sober on February 11, 1991 in Texarkana, TX.  He had only been sober a few weeks 

when he stopped by the Club one day and there was his sponsor having a cup of coffee.  His sponsor said, “Good Morning Jack.  

How’s all going?”  Jack said, “Not too good.  My damn car is burning oil”.  His sponsor said, “Well Jack, there are service stations all 

up and down the highway”.  Jack got a cup of coffee, came back to where his sponsor was sitting and said, “You sound like you are a 

little put out with me”.  His sponsor said, “Yes I am you ungrateful SOB (not abbreviated).  You showed up here a few weeks ago with 

3 dollars in your pocket.  You didn’t have a job.  You didn’t have a car.  Your wife wouldn’t let you in the house.  Today, you have a 

job, you have a car, you have money in your pocket and your wife has let you back in the bedroom and you are complaining about a 

car you don’t deserve that is burning some oil.  You go over there, sit down and make a list of your blessings.  Then, you get off your 

ass and go find a sick alcoholic and tell him what God has been doing for you that you couldn’t do for yourself”.  Jack learned his les-

son well.  Eight years later, having moved to Dallas, he and a few other “Grateful” members of the old Town North Group dug into 

their pockets and came up with enough money to start the 24 Hour Club; a refuge for suffering alcoholics. 

(Continued on Pg. 2) 

Gratitude - What is it? 
~Reprinted  from Dallas Intergroup News 
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(Continued from cover…) 

Another on my favorite stories is that of Bob W.  Bob is a legend in our part of the country because of the many alcoholics who were 

sponsored into sobriety by this man.  Bob was near death on his parents ranch in West Texas.  A sober and “Grateful” member of Al-

coholics Anonymous, living in the Panhandle of Texas, heard of Bob’s plight from Bob’s brother.  When he asked where Bob was,  it 

proved to be a 335 mile trip, one way.  He picked up a couple of his “Grateful” protégés and drove, uninvited, the 335 miles.  Bob was 

so sick that he was hardly aware that these men had come, uninvited, to see him.  Three days later, these men returned to their homes 

and Bob White was on his way to recovery.  They weren’t asked but the drove 670 miles and invested 3 days to try to carry a single 

message;  “We have had a spiritual awakening as the result of the Twelve Steps of Alcoholics Anonymous”.  That is ”Gratitude”!!! 

 

Wesley Parish, another legend because of the large number of alcoholics who found sobriety resulting from his “Gratitude” clarified 

the difference between being “Thankful” and being “Grateful”.  He said when we are “Thankful” it is enough to say “Thank you”.  

But, if we claim to be “Grateful”, we have spent some of our spare time in search of suffering alcoholics so we might have the oppor-

tunity to pass on to them what has been so freely given us.  It is only by giving that we might receive or as my 2nd Sponsor would say, 

“Given’ is livin’, usin’ is losin’ and lyin’ is dyin’”  That seems to state why we learn to live by the Twelve Steps, “Our real purpose is 

to fit ourselves to be of maximum service to God and the people about us. (AA, pg 77) 

 

So it would appear that most folks who claim to be “Grateful” are in reality just “Thankful”.  So, if you are “Grateful”, what have you 

done to deserve this day of life and sobriety? 

 

PASS IT ON!!! 
Reprinted w/permission 
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Share your Experience, Strength and Hope 

Please submit your announcements by the 12th  

for next month’s issue 

Articles can be submitted at any time 
 

e-mail address:  buffaloaa@hotmail.com 
 

or mail to: 

Buffalo Central Office 

681 Seneca St (lower) 

Buffalo, New York  14210 
 

The Central Office of Western New York publishes the New Frontiers monthly.  We are supported 
by your subscriptions and Central Office donations.  The New Frontiers presents the experience and 

opinions of members of Alcoholics Anonymous on the disease of alcoholism.  The staff reserves the 

right to edit any article for clarity and length.  Articles will not be returned.  Opinions expressed 
here are not those of Alcoholics Anonymous as a whole, nor does publication of any article imply 

the endorsement by the Central Office of Western New York or Alcoholics Anonymous.  

(Exceptions: quotations from “Alcoholics Anonymous”, “Twelve Steps and Twelve Traditions” and 
other A.A. books and pamphlets are reprinted with permission of A.A. World Services, Inc.  Arti-

cles reprinted with permission of A.A. Grapevine, Inc. are subject to Grapevine copyright.) 

 

 

 

IN MEMORIAM 
 

Things We Can Not Change 

To all of our members who have lost family and loved ones 

 :Bud G,~ Thruway Group~ 34 years 

Our thoughts and prayers are with you  

Heard @ a Meeting 

Alcoholism did not  

run in my family… 

It Galloped :) 

 
Here are a few important events in AA history that took place in the month of November; more can be found at http://www.a-

1associates.com/aa/HISTORY_PAGE/dates.htm 

 

1895 - William Griffith W. born, East Dorset, VT   
1934 - Ebby T. carries message to Bill. 
1934 - Bill W's final drunk begins on Veterans Day and lasts about a month 

1950 - Dr Bob S dies in Akron, Ohio 

 

From Bill's Memorial speech regarding Dr. Bob: 
 

"Then we were brought together by a woman who was the last person on a long list of people I had been referred to. The only one who 
had time enough and who cared enough was a woman in Akron, herself no alcoholic. Her name was Henrietta Seiberling. She invited me 
out to her house and became interested at once. She called the Smiths and we learned that Smithy had come home with a potted plant for 
dear old Annie and he put it on the dining room table, but as Annie said that, just then, he was on the floor and they could not come over 
at that moment" 

 

"So then Dr. Bob and I talked to the man on the bed, Bill Dotson, who some of you have heard, A.A. No. 3. Here was another man who said 
he couldn't get well, his case was too tough, much tougher than ours, besides he knew all about religion. Well, here it was, one drunk talk-
ing with another, in fact, two drunks talking to one. The very next day, the man on the bed got out of his bed, and he picked it up and 
walked, and he has stayed sober ever since. A.A. No. 3, the man on the bed."  
 

"Smithy, unlike me and the man on the bed, was bothered very badly by the temptation to drink. he told me that he had that urge for six 
or seven years and that it was constant and that his basic release from it was doing what we now call the Twelfth Step. Smitty, greatly out 
of love and partly being driven began to frantically work on those cases, first in City Hospital in Akron and then as they got tired of drunks 
in the place, finally over at St. Thomas where there is now a plaque which bears an inscription dedicated to all those who labored there in 
our pioneering time and describing St. Thomas in Akron as the first religious institution ever to open it's doors to Alcoholics Anonymous". 
 

"Of all that, this meeting here in this historic place in commemoration of Dr. Bob is a great and moving symbol. I know that he looks down 
on us. I know that he smiles and we know that he is glad".  

11 th STEP:  

“Sought through prayer and meditation to improve our conscious contact with God as we      
understood him, praying only for knowledge of His will for us and the power to carry that out.” 

 

http://www.a-1associates.com/aa/HISTORY_PAGE/dates.htm
http://www.a-1associates.com/aa/HISTORY_PAGE/dates.htm
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MEETING CHANGES 
 

 We Don't Know Group no longer meets on Tuesday. Thursday's only and needs support. 
12:15 PM, Buffalo Central Office, 681 Seneca St., Buffalo 14210. 

 Angola Early Bird; now meets on Monday's & Thursday's. 7:00 AM, Most Precious Blood 
School, 192 Prospect Ave. (off Lake) 14006. 

 Canaan House Ministries Group; NO LONGER MEETS. Friday 12:30, Canaan Ministries, 1140 
Walden Ave, Cheektowaga, 14211. 

 Contemporary Women LBT & Friends (Tuesday's) The Evergreen Commons  facility has 
moved to 262 Georgia with entrance on 67 Prospect; around the corner from old location. 

 

SERVICE OPPORTUNITIES; COMMITTEE MEETINGS 
~ Nov 1, Central Committee Meeting, SUNDAY, 7 PM, Buffalo Central Office (Hosted by Step Ac-
tion). Nominations for many Service Positions. 
~ Nov 1, Steering Committee; SUNDAY, 5:30 PM, Buffalo Central Office 
~ Nov 11, Convention 2015, Wrap Up Meeting,6:00 PM. Buffalo Central Office 
~ Nov 14, Archives Committee Meeting; 2nd SATURDAY, 10 AM,  
~ Nov 15,Corrections Committee Meeting, 3rd-SUNDAY, 6:00 PM, Buffalo Central Office, 681 Se-
neca St. 
~ Nov 16,Treatment Facilities Committee, 3rd-MONDAY, 6 PM, Buffalo Central Office, 681 Seneca 
Street. Please, if you or your group is taking a meeting into a treatment facility, could you please send 
a rep to this meeting? 
~ Nov 15General Service Assembly, SUNDAY, 12 Noon. Hamburg Town Hall basement. 
~ Nov 9, Public Information Committee meeting, 2nd-MONDAY, Anyone interested in helping the 
community understand who we are, what we do, and what do not, PLEASE come out and get in-
volved. Help keep A.A. around for your children. 6 PM, Buffalo Central Office. 
~ Nov21, Special Needs Committee Meeting, 3rd-SATURDAY, 3:30PM, Buffalo Central Office, 681 
Seneca St. 

PLEASE SUPPORT THE ENVELOPE SYSTEM 

November 2015  
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COMING EVENTS 
~ Oct 24, Correction Committee Day of Sharing.12 Noon doors open. The Hope Center, 781Ma-
ple Rd. (near N. Forest), Amherst, 14221.  
~ Oct. 31, Boulevard Helping Hands Annual Halloween Party, 6 PM -Doors open, 7 PM-
Speaker, 8 PM-Food, Music & Dancing & Frolic. Cash prizes for costumes. Questions call office for 
Keith S’s phone # 
 ~ Nov 6, 7 & 8 - Women in AA Annual Fall Spiritual Weekend @ the Saint Columban Center 
(Derby, NY). Speakers, groups, spiritual advisors & lots of food, fun & fellowship. Home groups en-
couraged to sponsor a scholarship for a group member. Cost: $145 (Incl. meals & lodging). Regis-
tration form in Sept New Frontiers/ also on Buffalo AA website under events/ or available via e-
mail. Service scholarships available. Contact person: Marilyn @ retreatnewsaa@gmail.com. 
 ~ Dec 9, Main & High Annual Christmas Vigil, 5-9 PM. Dinner/ Fellowship & Speakers; Please 
bring a dish to share. Holy Trinity Lutheran Church, 1080 Main St., Buffalo, 14209. 
~Dec 24, Friends of AA Annual Christmas Vigil; 292 High St, Moot Senior center. 3PM until ? 
Donations of toys accepted. Speaker's (Open Mic Style) 6'ish., Food & Dancing. Santa for the 
kids! Contact office for phone #’s; Mona W., Andrew G. or Ava P. 
 

 
Yours in the Fellowship of the Spirit…Terry B.…. Executive Secretary 

  

 
 

11th STEP: “Sought through prayer and meditation to improve our conscious contact with God as we un-

derstood him, praying only for knowledge of His will for us and the power to carry that out.” 

 

11th TRADITION: “Our public relations policy is based on attraction rather than promotion; we need 

always maintain personal anonymity at the level of press, radio, and films.” 

11th CONCEPT; The trustees should always have the best possible committees, corporate service directors, 

executives, staffs, and consultants. Composition, qualifications, induction procedures, and rights and duties 

will always be matters of serious concern. 

General Service Assembly  
I and other AAs from Area 50, Western New York attended the New York State Informational 

Workshop (NYSIW), in August, and many of term spoke on panels. This event will be held in Buffalo 

next year. It will be very interesting and I encourage you to attend. 

In September we held elections for Officers and Standing Committee Chairs who will serve Janu-

ary 2016 through  December 2015 and that was pretty much all we had time for. At the October meeting 

we shall be able to get back to regular business. Again, I encourage you to attend GSA meetings at any 

time.  At this time, the only one remaining this year is on November 8 at noon at Hamburg Town Hall on 

South Park Avenue. I hope to see many of you there! 

Yours in Service; Sally Ann C; Area 50 General Service Assembly Chair; Panel 64 Alternate Delegate 

mailto:retreatnewsaa@gmail.com
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Minutes of Central Committee Meeting, October 4th 2015 

There were 22 groups in attendance. Zone 1-none, Zone 2-Acceptance, Brass, How it Works, Liberty Women, North Buffalo, Questions and 

Answers, Step Action, Three Legacies; Zone 3-Courage, New Beginnings, South Buffalo, Thruway Group, Tuesday Women’s discussion; Zone 

4-Action Group, Orchard Park Step, Zone 5-Lockport #1, Zone 6-Carrying the Message, Derby Group, We-Women’s, Zone 7-None, Zone 8-

Williamsville, Women Making the Effort 

Meeting was opened at 7pm by Chairperson Dianne, with a moment of silence followed by the serenity prayer.  Susan from Liberty Women’s 

identified as a first time rep.  

“The AA Preamble” was read by Ashley (Three Legacies), “The Purpose of Central committee” was read by Dennis D (How it Works) . “The 

Twelve Traditions” was read by Wally (Lockport No. 1)  followed by a five minute presentation on the 10th tradition by Rae Ann, which was as 

well presented as it was received.  

Alan (Brass) Dennis (How it works) motioned to accept the minutes of last month’s meeting.  

Committee Reports:  

Envelope System: We received $590.00 in envelope systems donations this month.  It was comprised of the usual 7 monthly credit card donors, 4 

monthly cash donors and 1 large quarterly donation. Last month it was suggest that we write an article for the New Frontier.  Will that really help 

the problem with people not donating at all.  No one has ever called me in the past 21 months regarding the envelope system nor did the sharing 

of info at the Central Committee inventory event help publicize the envelope system. I can tell you I've noticed a prevailing trend of just passing 

the basket around the table and not donating anything.  Justifying it with I bought or brought coffee/water/tea etc. from home or maybe just the 

individual not knowing how important it is to make the effort to donate. I feel that it has to be an individual effort beginning with each and every 

one of us to remind the newcomers and others that although there are no dues or fees there are expenses.  Again, if you would like more info on 

the envelope system please contact the Central Office. 

Steering Committee: Presented by Debi… Welcomed the three new zone rep’s who were curious about what they’re responsibilities were. They 

decided they will work on the central committee inventory report at a separate meeting.  

Treatment: The treatment committee is currently responsible for bringing the hand of Alcoholics Anonymous into 5 facilities. With the help of 30 

groups, there are collectively 9 "TFC meetings" a week going on at these facilities.  At our last meeting there were eleven members and 8 groups 

represented. 

Treatment committee was present at the Buffalo Fall convention to ensure that we were available to inform all interested about TFC and what we 

do. 

There are a few areas where AA members, and groups, can be available through treatment. 

1. Individuals may take a speaking commitment at Horizon Village Terrace House on a Thursday at 6pm. 
2. There are three open weeks for groups to take a commitment at Renaissance House on Wednesday at 8. 
3. All groups who currently have commitments through the Treatment Committee can, and should, send a representative to our monthly commit-

tee meeting to inform us about anything more we could be doing to be of service to them, and also to allow us to inform their groups, through 

them, about anything pertinent to their continued Twelfth step work through TFC. 

Anyone interested please contact Nadav W.  Buffalotfc@gmail.com. 
Yours in service,  
Jesse S. Treatment Committee Co-chair 

Financial:  Provided by Chip R. September 2015:   Amounts rounded to the nearest $1.00 except balances.  Total Income:  $8,428.  Literature 

sales were $3,247.  Group contributions were $3,875.  Total Expenses: $7,385.  Monthly Net:  Positive $1,043.  The year to date is a negative 

$12,136.  Asset Account Balances:  Checking Account:  $17,832.62.  Petty Cash:  $3,000.  Prudent Reserve:  $28,136.42.  Inventory:  

$14,169.15, with purchases in September of $659.  Corrections Committee:  Balance is $1,669.85.  Contributions were $60 and expenses were 

$3.  Treatment Committee:  Balance is $1,045.60.  Contributions were $115 & expenses were $283.  Group Accounts Receivable:  Balance is 

$567.83 from 9 groups.  Of that, 7 with $386.86 are current to 30 days, 2 with 180.97 are over 30 days. 

Correctional: Over the last month we have acquired the responsibility of bringing in the male meeting to Erie County Holding Center which has 

previously been handled outside of the committee by an individual AA member. Our liaison for the Female meeting at this facility is taking on 

the commitment of organizing this meeting and we are excited to serve in this capacity. We have also continued to organize our day of sharing 

which is this Month on the 24th from 12-5pm at the Hope Center.  We have put together a budget for the event for you to review. It is as follows: 

Rent: $100 

Literature: $10 Pamphlets/ $42.20 Corrections Kits (including shipping/tax) 

Display supplies (Tri-fold board/markers/glue): $20 

Food/utensils: $70/20 

Coffee/supplies: $20/10 

 Central Office: TOTAL CALL's INCLUDING AFTER-HOURS ;AA Call's: 416, 12-STEP: 11,ALANON: 5,VISITORS: 110,VOLUNTEERS: 

5, Email's:247 ,Website Hit's; 99,216/ of them 6,715 Unique Visitors, Number of visits:15,121;  

GROUPS WE ARE IN NEED OFCONTACTS FROM ARE; BOULAVARD WOMEN-2 

Number of forms received to add to our 12th Step List: 0 

*Please write separate checks for Central Office, Treatment & Corrections contributions. 

*Reminder if your group is not meeting during the holiday's please let the central Office know so we aren't sending someone to a closed meeting. 

*Reminder that November is Gratitude Month...The Envelope System is a terrific way to put your gratitude into action :) 

Seminar Report was read and enclosed in mailing. 

New Frontiers:  No Report 

PIC: No Report 

Night Watch: No Report 

Convention: The convention is finished, many people had a great time. Alan D. Closed the convention tonight and passed the baton to Sue B. the 

chair of next year’s convention.  

mailto:Buffalotfc@gmail.com
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(Central Committee Minutes Continued… ) 

 

GSA Liaison: No Report 

Archives:     We thank you for the honor and privilege of serving you this past month. In September we have attended and/or reported to the all four 

intergroup within Area 50. We participated in the planning meeting of the Buffalo Fall Convention and the Cataract City Spring Convention plan-

ning meeting in Niagara Falls. Our archives committee had weekly work nights on Mondays. After 10 months of filling in as the archives chair when 

Wally needed to step down, at the September General Service meeting, I was elected by default for my first elected two year term as Area 50 ar-

chives chair as of January first, 2016. Very grateful to our next term new delegate Wally for pushing me to try and find out what it feels like to, so 

far, succeed. 

We displayed at the Area 50 District 3 Day of Learning in Niagara Falls on Sept 19th and at the Action Group Anniversary in Orchard Park on Sept 

20th. Four archives committee members attended the NATIONAL Archives Workshop by Cleveland Ohio in Independence on Sept 24-27th and did 

a display on that last evening (27th) for Fresh Start Group in Buffalo. The Archives Committee members did a panel at the Buffalo Fall Convention 

regarding the International Conventions. It is time again for that amazing annual NY-Penn Day of Learning that’s in Bradford PA this time on Oct 

16, and 17th. We will be displaying at the Corrections D.O. Sharing on Oct 24th. The Oct 29th display will at the Beginners Group Anniversary in 

Niagara Falls. We look forward to attending the GS Lights on event as well as the display we are doing at Easy Does It also on Nov 14, 2015. 

Reminder to Buffalo Central Committee Members that the next Archives Breakfast (last Saturday in April 2016) with Gail L. of Akron, Ohio doing 

her presentation will sell out fast. Pre-flyers are coming out and posting on webs all around the area.  Ty4Debi of Steering Committee!!!!! Our effort 

toward gathering ORAL HISTORIES from the long-time members is in serious need of help from kind, caring individuals. If you are or know of 

someone who is interested in the stories of those whose recovery has helped shape this area, please know you are welcome to join us on the second 

Saturday of each month. THIS IS AN INVITATION TO ANY CURIOUS PERSONS OF THIS FELLOWSHIP. 

We had donations in Sept from the Fresh Start Group, the incredible Ironhorse, Action Group and the Derby Group! Please note we are a financially 

autonomous committee with our only resources being group contributions and special events. We receive NO funding from ANY unorganized part 

of AA for ANYTHING. We rely upon your group and/or individual support to fund our archival work, pay rent for the repository, and participate in 

archival activities. Note that no funds are used to get members to events and each member pays their own way into events except out of area issues – 

donations are used ONLY for rent and archival efforts as approved by the entire committee and are protected by the multi-signature checking ac-

count. Please send any contributions to: Area 50 Archives Committee, c/o Buffalo Central Office, 681 Seneca Street, Buffalo, NY 14210. We thank 

you for your continuing support. 

Archives displays for your group anniversary or special event with hopefully a 30 day minimum advanced notification are GREAT!!!! Sharing the 

history of AA crucial and capturing the interest of our primary purpose at YOUR MEETING may assist your PRIMARY PURPOSE efforts more 

than you can know. And the usual reminder to all AA members of these 8 counties of Western New York – throw NOTHING group-related away 

without considering your archives committee and your unborn alcoholics to come. 

 Yours in service,    Lila M., Area 50 Archives Chair 

Recap 

Envelope: Debi asked if her article that she wrote endorsing the envelope system would be included. Sue B. shared her feelings that it won’t help but 

she will include it.  

Convention: Tina (Step Action) stated that someone came to her and said that folks were turned down for entry due to lack of funds. Diane D stated 

that she was there the entire convention and no one was turned away, because it wasn’t possible to verify the voracity of the claim the issue was 

dropped. She also questioned why there would be a contribution can and was stated that this was not unusual or outside the traditions.  

Old Business 

Elections: up for new position… Co-Chair, Financial Secretary, Recording Secretary, all Committee chairs will be up for Nov. 1.  

New Business 

Corrections budget was provided by Christine for a total of $289 for an upcoming day of sharing on October 24 th. Motion was seconded by Joan D.  

Christine was asked what a corrections kit is and it was explained that they are informational kits from GSO 

Asked where the money is from, Christine said that it is already in their account they are asking permission to use it.  

Asked if there will be a jar put out for attendees to help allay the cost. Christine stated that the committee decided to not to put out the box asking for 

donations, and instead they would pay it out of their budget. There was further discussion on getting donations from those in attendance.  

Was asked if it would have been a good idea to give the central committee a month to bring the request back to the groups to vote on this. And that a 

lot of people don’t know what they’re donations are for is presumptuous.  

Was stated from the floor that there was a group conscience and we should just vote on it.  

A response from the floor was that donations are generally meant to carry the message to the sick and suffering as opposed to providing lunch to 

recovering alcoholics.  

An impassioned statement that this discussion stifles volunteering 

Vote was 17-1 minority statement made by Pat. That she would want there to be an effort made to recoup some of the costs.  No votes were changed 

Vote passed 17-1 

Terry presented on some information provided by Chuck B. from GSA, that Area is seeking to have each intergroup within area 50 host the GSA 

meeting.  Luckily GSA already meets in the Buffalo area, so it is generally believed that we are all set.  

Terry presented a request by Alanon to have an AA chair for their spring convention. She is not sure what the procedure would be for something like 

that.  

Was asked if Terry could call her and get more information, or maybe the requestor could come to Central Committee to present her request.  

Thank you to Courage group for refreshments. Next month will be Step Action providing refreshments.  

Motion to close by Dennis D 2nd by Joan D.  

Meeting was closed at 8:18 with the Lord’s Prayer.  
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Intergroup wants to express our appreciation for those 
groups and individuals who have made generous financial con-

tributions, and give a special thank you to all the members 
who have volunteered their time this year to help the  
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Tradition Eleven: Our public relations   

policy is based on attraction rather than 

promotion; we need always maintain   

personal anonymity at the level of press,   

radio, and films. 

 Do I sometimes promote AA so fanati-

cally that I make it seem unattractive? 

 Am I always careful to keep the confi-

dences reposed in me as an AA member? 

 Am I careful about throwing AA names 

around – even within the Fellowship? 

 Am I ashamed of being a recovered, or 

recovering, alcoholic? 

 What would AA be like if we were not 

guided by the ideas in Tradition Eleven? 

Where would I be? 

 Is my sobriety attractive enough that a 

sick drunk would want such a quality for 

himself? 
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